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MOUNTBATTEN
LORD MARCO'S
ADVENTURES
WITH POLO

AUTHOR, PLAYER, INNOVATOR - LORD LOUIS
MOUNTBATTEN LEFT HIS MARK ON THE SPORT OF KINGS
[Ji ©www.imagesofpolo.com & courtesy of Joshua Casper

JbJ Joshua Casper
" [Lord M ountbatten's] interest in the manifold problems of India was
confined to that part of the country bounded by the white boards of
polo fields, " The Duke of Windsor once quipped about the man who
would eventually usher India's independence as its last Viceroy.
They were travelling together on the then Prince of Wales' famous
Royal Tour, when during a stop in the 'Jewel of the Crown', Mountbatten
would later note, he " found three loves, though on three very different
planes." - India, his wife Edwina and the game of polo.
It was among the pomp and splendour of the Imperial Raj,
surrounded by caravans of bejeweled elephants, silk, gold and diamonds
t hat Lord Mountbatten was first exposed to what would be a lifelong
pursuit.
Passion and commitment are the catalysts for excellence,
necessity the springboard for innovation. The mindset that made Lord
Mountbatten one of the most influential Britons of the 20th century,
imbued one of his lifelong recreational pursuits. Mountbatten utilised his
pioneering mind, naval ethos and technical verve to forge an indelible
legacy upon the sport of Kings.
Lord Lo uis Mountbatten is in a word - iconoclast. Once a Prince
himself , Prince Louis, the t hird son of The Duke and Duchess of
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Cambridge, is named in his honor. His Great-Grandmother, Queen
Victoria held him in her arms at his christening. A harbinger of his
tenacity, according to his daughter Lady Pamela Hicks, he accidentally
knocked her glasses off. Cousin to The Queen and Uncle HRH The Duke
of Edinburgh, he played an integral role in their courtship. He would later
introduce the game to Prince Philip.
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THE MOfj i'ATTEN CUP FINAL

" I've gone completely dippy about polo, which in my opinion is
the best game in the world, " he wrote to his Cousin Bertie, who would
succeed Edward VIII as George VI.
Though passionate. success for the eventual 5 goal player did
not come easily. A natural he was not. He wasn't a particularly deft
horseman. and admittedly did not have a " good eye for ball games".
He had to "plug away to be respectably good," yet he was hooked.

U I made a point of studying the game. I had slowmotion films made of English and American internationals,
to analyse the shots... I used to practice hitting for hours
on end, to obtain length and accuracy... I worked out
tactics with my team on the billiard table ... for the benefit
of people like myself, I wrote down all the lessons I had
learned in very simple language.
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" I have really for the first time in my life become keen about a game, "
Mountbatten wrote to his mother after an early match. "I'd sooner be

The result was the f irst, and definitive book on the fundamentals of
polo. "An Introduction to Polo," written under the pseudonym 'Marco'

good at polo than anything. "
In his diary he recalls his first match as a red-letter day: " I spent

breaks down the game in scientific fashion for the beginning player. First

the whole of the first chukka trying to learn my place in the field and

published in 1931 , it became a bestseller and was published for fifty

never really got near the ball .. In the last chukka. to my own immense

years in several languages.

surprise, I actually hit the ball three or four times. " From that point
forward Mountbatten was of a singular mind. to excel at polo.
As biographer Brian Huey observes: "The pursuit of excellence was
the guideline he followed throughout his life and he saw no point in

He also published the seminal book on umpiring in 1934. The
copyright and proceeds went to the Royal Naval Polo Association, which
he helped to establish in 1929.
Mountbatten was a man of substance to go along with his ban vivant

taking part unless he could win. Not for Mountbatten was the Olympic

image. He was a trusted confidant and trusted equally by both Winston

ideal, 'it's not the winning, it's the taking part that counts'. For him

and Attlee. FDR and Ike both soug ht his council. The Royal Navy officer

winning was all. He loved to exhort his crews in the Royal Navy, his polo

earned the title Earl Mountbatten of Burma in WWII when he helped free

teams, the soldiers under his command, his staff, to better efforts with

South East Asia as Supreme Commander - it was he who accepted the

the words, 'Remember, there are no prizes for coming second."'

Japanese surrender on behalf of the British Empire. He served as First Sea
Lord, Admiral of the Fleet and finally Head of the Joint Chiefs.

U

when I once asked a famous international for
advice on hitting, all he could say was: 'My dear Dickie,
strike quickly! Strike like a snake! ' A fat Jot of good that
was!
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Mountbatten was the man to usher Britain into t he nuclear age.
As Head of Combined Operations during World War II Lord
Mountbatten established a culture of reform and innovat ion, the
naissance of his military doctrine: technological modernisation and
cooperation between forces. He b rought that same fertile mind and

In typical Mountbatten fashion he saw a void and turned it into an

commitment to excellence to every chukka.

opportunity. He made a scientific study of the game of polo, from top to

Wallis Simpson, Duchess of Windsor, whose husband had been

bottom and practiced with the dogged determination and enthusiasm he

there all those years ago when he first learned the game remembered:
" Dickie belonged to a breed unfamiliar to me . . . [He) bubbled with ideas

brought to all pursuits.
He took an equestrian course with the Royal Life Guards but sought

on every conceivable subject - housing, relieving unemployment, new

to improve his game with nowhere to t urn. Mountbatten saw a void in a

strategies of attack in polo, or how to cure the chronic maladies of t he

predominantly amateur game of the gentry, he had to do it all himself, as

British Exchequer. The more baffling these problems were to the experts,

he realised there were no professionals to teach him.

the more convinced Dickie w as that he had a fundamental contribution
to make and was determined to make it.
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Geoffrey Pyke w as one of the avant-garde minds he brought into
Combined Ops to foster practical creativity: " Pyke used to say although

Prince William and Harry are also avid po lo players. His eldest

Mountbatten believed he had selected him he was wrong . It was the

brother's child and his wife, Lord and Lady M ilford-Haven are also avid

other way around, I chose him because of the way he had devised new

enthusiasts and patrons of the game. Guards honoured Mountbatten

tactics for playing polo," notes his Royal Society memo ir. He read " An

aft er his life was t ragically taken by an IRA bomb in 1979.

Introduction to Polo" and was impressed by his hunger for new ideas.
Mount batten saw the need for innovation and had the impetus to
inspire others with rhetoric and leadership.
As biographer Philip Ziegler notes .. " [Mountbatten's) greatness was as
a Captain . .. his teams were always better than the sum of their parts."
Robert Neville, his team mate on t he Royal Navy Polo Team recalled:
He was the perfect Capta in, both on and off the field ... He inspired his

"The Mountbatten Cup was created at Guards Polo Club in 1979
to commemorate the life of one of polo's biggest supporters in the 20th
century, Earl Mountbatten of Burma, " said Guards Spokesperson Diana Butler:
"We founded the Cup to recognise [Lord Mountbatten's) immense
contribution to the sport, " Although it is 40 years since his death,
Mountbatten continues to influence the game [of polo] ."
It [is] appropriate that t he Polo Club most closely associated with

team mates .. On the f ield he never got rattled or bad-tempered. And no

t he British Royal family should honour [Lord Mountbatten's] immense

matter how silly one was he w as alw ays forg iving and encouraging ..

contribution to t he game. Guards Polo Club's links with Mountbatten
extend even further as our Founder and President, HRH The Duke

U

'f had immense happiness playing and being with

other polo players. ' ... the greatest satisfaction is to play on
a really close-knit team. tt
The RNPA Bluejackets competed all over the world; they played in

of Edinburgh, w as encouraged by Mountbatten to play polo when
stationed in Malta with the Royal Navy.
Guards Polo Club currently plays The Mountbatten Cup as the
Subsidiary Final for the Club's oldest tournament, the 15 goal Royal
Windsor Cup. HM The Queen historically presents The Royal Windsor

Gibraltar at the rock, Egypt in t he shadow of t he Sphinx; everywhere

Cup to t he winning patron. A member of the Mountbatten family

from Jamaica and Ho ng Kong to New Zealand and Canada. Wherever

regularly attends Finals day to present t his iconic trophy.

the Empire had a Naval Base, a chukka w as played. In the thirties with

"We always feel proud that the Mountbatten name lives on today

Mount batten as Captain, t he Bluejackets achieved unprecedented results

through t he sport, " said Lady Milford-Haven, w ho has w on tournaments

almost winning the Inter-Reg imental Trophy twice, which was named for

all over the world since 1999. " Winn ing The Mountbat ten Cup was very

him upon death. they stood out at bigtime tournaments like Hurlingham

special for me. It's an honour to continue his legacy.

and w o n multiple tournaments, tw ice taking The Ranelagh Cup presented
by King George VI himself.
When st ationed at Malta, Mountbatten was a fixture at the famed
Marsa, where he w as also a patron. It was there he passed on the game
to Prince Philip, w ho was stationed t here with t he Royal Navy after he wed

" My stepdaughter often presents [the trophy) . We always feel proud
t hat the Mountbatten name lives on today t hrough t he sport. Both my
husband and I have won this cup o n separate occasions.
" Lord M ountbatten, w ithout realising it, had a large influence on
our family's t hirst for polo. [Lo rd Milford-Haven] attended matches w it h

t hen Princess Eli zabeth. He also established an Adsdean team, which often

him at Guards Polo Club in t he late 1970's. George said t hat it had a

competed at Cowdray's.

profound effect on him and that, at the back of his mind, inspired him to

The man w ho received the sword of surrender from Imperial Japan
and w as awarded the Order of the Garter regarded his 110 polo trophies
among his prized possessions.
He played until fifty, and in f itting fashion his team won, as he

one day take up the sport.
"I w ish I had met him. Peo ple oug ht to remember Lord
Mountbatten's passion and enthusiasm for the sport ... 'A n Introduction
t o Polo' ... became the bible of the sport for many years."

presented the trophy. All the players mounted their ponies and escorted
him off the field. The Queen, t hen Princess Elizabeth, w as there to see it,
remembers his daughter:
" The General was t he Commander of t he Escort on t he left of the car
(and saluted w it h his polo stick like a sword) and Philip was the adjutant
on the right. We all tho ught it was for Lilibet and tried to make her get
in, but she had been in the secret for a w eek and knew it was for us and
refused, saying, ' I' m alw ays in t hese processions. This t ime I' m determined
to be outside it and take a film of it.'
M ount batten was also awarded a US patent for t he RNPA head, an
oval-shaped polo stick, that enhanced one's st rike. In typical Mountbatten
fashion, he describes its construction and virtues in great detail, explaining
that the tapered head forms an axis in t he direction of the strike, providing

U polo is a marvellous game, because it combines
so many skills: riding, of course, but you have to be
particularly good, because of positioning the pony; then
there is the thrill of hitting the ball at full speed - and you
can hit a very long ball at polo,
"Next to ice-hockey, polo is probably the fastest game
in the world and it always has a spice of danger. I can
hardly think of a season w hen I didn 't have some collision,
resulting in a broken collar-bone, a dislocated shoulder, or
a sprained ankle, or something like that. But that made it
all the more exciting ...
"{Polo} was the main recreational interest of my life.tt

a truer hit "and a decided improvement in t rajectory at a ratio of 25 to
10"
It was Mountbatten w ho also saw t he need for a codified set of rules for
al l polo-playing natio ns, and organised a conference in 1939, only to have

Many books have been w ritten about the life of Lord Louis
Mountbatten. Lord M ountbatten's quotes were taken from

it interrupted by war. The ideas he penned what would later become the

Mountbatten's personal diary, edited by Philip Ziegler, his official

Hurlingham Polo Rules and were likewise adopted as the Argentine standard .

biography, as w ell as the landmark 1968 BBC documentary "The Life

M ountbatten also passed down his fervour for the Sport of Kings
to Prince Philip, a 5 goal player, who established Guards Polo Club,
at Windsor. Prince Charles who called Mountbatten his surrogate
Grandfather, also learned the game from Lord Mo untbatten. In fact, he

and Times of Earl Mountbatten of Burma," w ith t he accompanying
book by Jo hn Terraine.
Joshua M . Casper is a freelance w rit er from New York. He has
been published locally and nationally and specialises in sports and

met Camilla, the Duchess of Cornwa ll at a polo match he attended wit h

history. Casper st ill isn't sure whether to hum " My Country Tis of

Mo untbatten. It w as at his estate where t hey began their initial courtship

Thee, " or "God Save the Queen "

many-years-ago.
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